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Mark Your Calendar For These Important Dates
November 21|Grandparents Day, see invite and parking map below. Please share with
visiting grandparents.
November 22-24|Thanksgiving Break, NO SCHOOL
November 27|Character Assembly|Self-Control|Speakers from Northern Colorado Fencing
CLICK HERE to learn about this group.
K-3rd Graders attend the assembly from: 8:10-8:45
4-6th Graders attend the assembly from: 8:55-9:35

November 28|Colorado Eagles visit Liberty, Choir Room, 3:10 to 4:10- All are invited (See
flyer below)
December 1|Liberty Common School Night at the Colorado Eagles Game, 7:05 pm. Order
tickets by CLICKING HERE. (See flyer below)
December 2|Liberty Parlor Night-Parents Only|6:30-8:30 pm, LCHS Great Hall
December 4|Screenagers Movie 6-8 pm
December 5|3rd and 4th Grade Concert, 6:30 pm.
December 18|5th/6th Choir/Band Concert, 6:30 pm.

December 22|2nd Quarter Ends
December 25-Jan. 5|Winter Break, NO SCHOOL

Tomorrow Is Liberty Common School 8th Annual Grandparents Day.

Thank you for passing on the below information to those attending. We appreciate
everyone's support in making this another successful Grandparents Day. We ask that this
day be reserved for students and their grandparents (or an older, influential person in the
student's life), and that parents do not attempt to fulfill that role. We host and serve a hot
breakfast to 650+ grandparents alone at the elementary and simply cannot support parents
as well. Thank you.

Grandparents Day Agenda
8-8:30am - Breakfast buffet and seating
8:40am - Presentations begin:
Student Council Introduction
Soldiers from US Army and Cub Scouts lead Flag Ceremony and National Anthem
Girl Scouts and Cadettes give special tribute to grandparents
Choir and Band Performances
Speaker: Steve Ronen, 4th Grade LCS teacher
9:50 am-Principal, Mr. Churchill, welcomes and dismisses grandparents by grade of their
grandchildren.
Please note: Upper-School students will have signs held high, labeled as Kindergarten
through 6th Grade. These students will guide grandparents to that grade’s area of the school.

Announcements and Happenings
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Dybzinski
would like to thank the
following volunteers for
helping make vision and
hearing day on November
17th. a success.
Pamela Landry
Kim Arnett
Angela Hunsinger
Theresa Joahnsen
Robyn Peirce
Korrylee Windler
Russ Goldfain
Christie Juhjl

Linda Morita
UNC audiology students

The passing of LCHS Alumna, Mariya Garland (1996-2017)
By now, the entire Liberty Common Community
has been informed of the passing of LCHS
Alumna Mariya Garland (LCHS 15') She died
last Friday, November 17, one day before her
21st birthday. Mariya's death concluded her
brave battle against cancer. Mariya departed
this world as the same courageous champion
she was throughout her splendid life. We are
all better for having known her, and blessed by
her abundant friendships throughout the
Liberty community. Mariya’s mother is Mrs.
Janice Garland who is the school’s Academic
Support Team Director and one of the school’s most valuable and beloved professionals.
Though the school community mourns her death, we are nonetheless inspired by the
victory afforded by her unwavering faith, even upon the approach of her mortality.
Inspired by Mariya’s piety and confidence, the Garland family’s faith remains strong. They
want us all to know that Mariya passed peacefully, completely faithful, and with fully dignity,
beauty, love, and faith intact.
Everyone in the Liberty family is invited to Mariya's Memorial gathering this Saturday,
November 25th 10:00AM at Timberline Church in the South Auditorium. A reception
will follow. Mrs. Garland’s gratitude for her Liberty family is heartfelt and deep. Mariya was
deeply enriched by the love poured out for her throughout the school community, and
especially by her classmates in the LCHS Class of 2015.
Prior to her graduation, Mariya was awarded one of the school’s most esteemed senior
awards – the LCHS Virtue & Character Award which is presented by the school’s
grandparents. The Award signifies the recipient’s “consistent display of Liberty’s highest
moral characteristics and most revered virtues,” which Mariya had displayed since her first
days at Liberty.
Please click on the nearby video-link image of Mariya to see her delivery of remarks at the
2015 LCHS Graduation Ceremony where Mariya was chosen by her peers to speak on
their behalf.

Lego Robotics Weekend

Liberty Common students sing the National
Anthem.

Liberty Common was the host for the 8th Annual Lego Robotics Qualifier Tournament this
last Saturday. The day was filled with excitement and amazing ingenuity. A special thank you
goes out to Erin Grandprey, LCS music teacher and students who opened up the
competition with the National Anthem.

Congratulations to Pipeline 5 on their 2nd place Robot Design award at last weekend's First
Lego League competition. Team members: John Dille, Riley Carlson, Nicole Dille, Jack
Carlson, and Caleb Dean.

The Liberty Common Barrel Bot Bros FIRST Lego League team of Tucker Bodley, Daniel

Bush (4th grade), Roman Wilson (5th), Francesco Arndorfer (6th), Sebastian Borch
and Spencer Lynch (7th) competed at the First Lego League Weld County Qualifier in
Greeley Saturday Nov 18th. Their hydrodyamics themed project focuses on increasing
awareness that rainwater collection is legal and feasible in Colorado and on insulating
existing barrel designs to enable snow melt collection during the winter for tree watering. The
team earned first place in the Core Values portion and third place in the Robot Challenge to
place third overall and qualify for the Colorado FLL State Tournament on December
16th. Coaches Alex Lynch and Todd Arndorfer are very proud of the good results and
excellent teamwork the boys demonstrated.

Love and Logic Classes Added. The
response to Liberty Common hosting Love
and Logic Classes has been amazing. Our
first 3 sessions are full but Dr. Clarke has
agreed to a second session on 1/31,
2/28, and 3/28. The total cost of attending
is $69 and includes a workbook that is
designed to work hand in hand with the
Love and Logic curricula. These workshops give parents the opportunity to have an
interactive discussion with Dr. Clarke and one another on Love and Logic. Please sign up
in the front office.

Fort Collins Cotillion Registration for 4th5th graders has begun. Please CLICK
HERE to view schedule and register.

Cold Weather Will Be Here Before We Know
Parents,
Please make sure your child has a warm coat, hat and gloves for
outdoor recess. We will go out for fresh air and movement
opportunities even when it’s cold. Think about putting a hat and
gloves into their backpack and leaving them there until the spring
thaw. Thank you.

Christmas Will Soon Be Here and we have the perfect gift for
future Liberty Common Students. Introducing the Liberty Onsie.
We have various sizes in the front office and they are $20.00.

Cheers For the Eagles
Liberty Poms is a student formed cheer and
dance club that invites 5th and 6th graders
to join. Because of our practice location
limitations, we will only be able to have 12
students on the team. These 12 spots will
be awarded on a first come, first serve
basis, given to those who turn in the
completed registration packet with full
payment. Once the twelve spots are filled,
we will add names to a wait list. The season
will run from 11/29/17 to 2/15/18,
approximately 10 weeks. Practices will be
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 3:15 to
4:30. Performance days will vary.
Registration forms can be picked up at
the front office. Please turn in completed forms and payment to the front office, Coach
Stalcup or Coach Kent, as soon as possible. Checks should be made out to Jen
Stalcup. Any questions regarding Liberty Poms, please direct to Jen Stalcup
970.250.6297 or Kim Kent 650.465.0576. We look forward to cheering with you! Go
Eagles!”

Host Family Needed. We need some host-family solutions for LCHS exchange student
Bohumil, from Czech Republic. The situation is kind of urgent requiring a solution by the
end of this week. Ideally, he needs a family to live with through the end of the school year.
However, even if a family were to step up to take him in for a few weeks to allow time for a
longer-term solution to materialize, that would help out quite a lot. For more information,
please contact Bohumil’s program coordinator Karen Hilgefort by email, or call her at (970)
690-4674.

Make Art, Win Prize. Win a weekend stay in Rocky
Mountain National Park, plus Colorado-made
products, and art supplies. All you need to do is
come in first place in the 2018 Colorado Kids Create
Art Contest. CLICK HERE for details. There are lots
of runner-up prizes, too. Contestants must be
between the ages of 5 – 18 years old.

LIBERTY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES

Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Liberty Common School. In order to volunteer
in the classroom, chaperone on field trips, or at extra-curricular activities, you must be a
registered volunteer at Liberty Common School. To complete the volunteer process please
register by CLICKING HERE. On the first page, left side of the screen, click on Register
Now. Once you have registered, a name tag will be waiting for you at school and you can
begin your volunteer experience.
If you have volunteered at Liberty in the past, it is time to update your volunteer
account. Please CLICK HERE and go to Log in, on the right side of the screen. If you have
forgotten log-in information, be sure to click on I cannot log in to complete the updating
process. Feel free to contact Jill Ronen, Admin. Assistant, if you have any questions or
need assistance.
Mrs. Gowing, our Librarian is needing assistance in "un-cataloging"
the library of books that are no longer in circulation. This is a large
and time consuming undertaking but volunteers only need to be able
to scan and hit delete. Mrs. Gowing, LCS Librarian, is very thankful
for any assistance. If interested please email Mrs. Gowing,
pgowing@libertycommon.org.

Parents Only Parlor Night. Parents,
please mark calendars now and make
plans to attend “Parlor Night” Saturday,
December 2nd 6:30 -8:30PM in the
LCHS Great Hall. Inspired by the
nearby painting of Frédéric Chopin
entertaining guests in the parlor, LCHS
students and pianists will roll out the
school’s new baby-grand piano and
provide two hours of musical
entertainment plus short musicappreciation commentary from LCHS’s
resident Maestro Dave Lunn. Guest will
enjoy comfortable seating, candlelight,
coffee, tea, lemonade, desserts, and
snacks – all served by personal student-butlers and servants plying for tips to make a few
bucks for their favorite LCHS clubs and organizations. It’s an exquisite date night. Have
dinner on your own, then finish the evening at this enchanted Parlor Night. Cost is only $10
per couple.

As advocates of less screen time for our children, Liberty Common Elementary School is
excited to host the movie Screenagers on December 4th from 6-8pm. We hope you can
join us in the elementary gymnasium for this engaging film. This movie is free of charge and
open to the public so come early to get a good seat. Here is a brief synopsis about the film.
Are you watching kids scroll through life, with their rapid-fire thumbs and a six-second attention
span? Physician and filmmaker Delaney Ruston saw that with her own kids and learned that the
average kid spends 6.5 hours a day looking at screens. She wondered about the impact of all this
time and about the friction occurring in homes and schools around negotiating screen time—
friction she knew all too well.
In SCREENAGERS, as with her award-winning documentaries on mental health, Delaney takes a
deeply personal approach as she probes into the vulnerable corners of family life, including her
own, to explore struggles over social media, video games, academics and internet addiction.
Through poignant, and unexpectedly funny stories, along with surprising insights from authors,
psychologists, and brain scientists, SCREENAGERS reveals how tech time impacts kids’
development and offers solutions on how adults can empower kids to best navigate the digital
world and find balance.

History of Liberty
How Did We Get Here?
Part Three of a Five-Part Series.
Liberty Common School has a unique history
that is important for all to know. There were
many hardships and roadblocks encountered
along the way. The Founders persevered to
make our school what it is today, but it wasn't
easy. We are fortunate to have had such
persistent pioneers with a vision to make one
of the best charter schools in Colorado.
For the next four weeks, we will run "How Did We Get Here?" by Dr. Maureen Schaffer,
Mrs. Michelle Provaznik, Mrs. Laurel Van Maren, and Mr. Bob Schaffer. They do a
superb job of detailing the events that took place to develop Liberty Common School as we
know it. Our hope is that by sharing our history, we will better value the efforts by our
Founders to get where we are today. It is because of their vision and foresight that we have
the top elementary and high school in the state of Colorado.
We continually thank our founding parents for their hard work and dedication. We could not
have asked for a better educational system to educate children. Our hope is that you feel the
same.

The History of Liberty Common School
It was June of 1996. Advocates for the Core Knowledge Charter School had come up short
after being legally out-maneuvered by the school district. The parents faced a $5,000 debt for
legal filings and newsletters to its growing list of supporters.
The unsinkable charter group wasted no time mobilizing its next charter effort. It “passed the
hat” yet again, this time requesting additional donations to hire a lawyer of its own.
The parents contacted local attorney Mr. Mike Maxwell to assist in rewriting and negotiating
their charter. Maxwell was immediately captivated by the critical nature of the school choice
movement. He and his partners donated their time and expertise to the cause.
The name of the new school would be Liberty Common. Why? At a common school,
students of all ages and socio-economic backgrounds could obtain a common education.
But, why Liberty? Liberty stood for parents who would now have educational
choice. Liberty stood for teachers who would no longer have to work in a broken
system. And most importantly, Liberty would symbolize the true freedom that can only be
achieved when a student possesses an educated mind.
On October 1, 1996 the charter application for Liberty Common School was submitted to
PSD, along with a file drawer of supporting documents, reports, and studies. The new
charter provided in-depth rationale for each aspect of the school the parents deemed nonnegotiable. Still, negotiations dragged on for months.
Finally PSD approved the charter, and a five-year contract was signed on February 24,
1997. Now, the real work would begin!
The charter group scrambled to simultaneously find a building and hire staff. Teams of
parents conducted interviews at the offices of Dr. Everett’s urology practice. (Applicants
were quite relieved to learn physical exams were not part of the drill!).
Although there was still no school building, one courageous administrator, Dr. Kathryn
Knox, took a gamble and signed on as Liberty’s first headmaster. She quickly melded with
the team and donated dozens of hours interviewing potential teachers.
A powerhouse staff with a pioneering spirit was assembled, including Dave Lunn, Beth
Olson, Cherie Pedersen, Tina Shockley, and Jeff Siener, who are all still cornerstones
of Liberty today. Connie Behr our former elementary school librarian was also actively
involved. Teachers joined forces with parents to identify curriculum resources and skills
programs to augment the Core Knowledge Sequence.
Meanwhile, parent Peter Kast, worked fervently to pull together a suitable building and
financing for the new school. Pursuing multiple deals simultaneously, Peter never gave up
as each financing option ultimately collapsed. Would anyone lend money to this unknown
entity called a charter school?
It was now summer and fall was fast approaching. A building was needed immediately if
there was to be sufficient time for renovations. Peter assembled a small group of investors
to purchase the Colgate factory near the detention center and lease the building to the charter
school. The deal closed in late June.
The facility question was answered, but substantial reconstruction was necessary to
convert the former toothpaste and mouthwash factory into a school. Thirteen Liberty families
put up personal assets as collateral for the million dollar construction loan. It was now July.
Amazingly, due to the support of former PSD Board President David Neenan, his
construction firm, the Neenan Company, completed the massive remodel in less than 60
days!
The concrete floors were bare, and the upstairs remained unfinished. A support column
stood in the middle of the small gym. The performance hall, wood gym, art rooms, and track

were non-existent. But none of that mattered.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director

Worth Repeating:
The Liberty Common High School men's soccer team beat
Colorado Academy, 1-0, to win the state championship.
Congratulations to Coach Cyrus Salehi for earning
Colorado's 'Coach of the Year' Award. He coached the team to
a 20-0 record.
Also, selected to Colorado's All-State team are Aiden Allen,
Najy Faour (1st Team), Michael Bradley, Ryan Zonnefeld
(2nd Team), Elliot McCormick and Michael Yeh
(Honorable Mention).

Check out the following links for all of Colorado's top sports coverage of the team:
CHSAANow, Denver Post, Coloradoan , 9News. Purchase a DVD copy of the game from
NFHS HERE. Also, tune in to AT&T SportsNet's TV broadcast, Colorado Prep Spotlight
tonight at 8pm as they highlight this 20-0 season. (Xfinity/Comcast - CH 26 &CH 665; Dish CH 414)

LCS Elementary Celebrates the 3A Soccer Champions With a Parade
Images By Raven Photography, www.imagesbyravenphotography.com

Athletic Director, Dan Knab, commented after the parade, "thank you so much for providing
the opportunity for our team to come to the elementary school to be celebrated. The team
came back beaming and electric with excitement for what they just experienced with the
elementary kids."

This Week in Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Boys Basketball
No games this week
8th-Grade Boys Basketball
No games this week
8th-Grade Girls Basketball:
LCHS is still looking for an 8th-grade girls basketball coach. The season starts after
Christmas break and lasts 12 weeks. Click HERE for the job posting.
7th & 8th Basketball Drop-In for Boys & Girls:
Saturday, 11/25, 11am - 1pm, High School Gym
This Week in High-School Sports:
No games this week

Not Too Late to Join the High-School Basketball Teams - Contact Mr. Knab:
New On-Line Athletic Registration with Family ID - Click HERE. No more paper athletic
packets to complete. Everything is online.Scan physicals. Do not make eFund payments
online until you receive an email from Mr. Knab to do so. He must upload rosters to
PowerSchool beforehand. Thank you.

Cash For Video. If anyone could use an extra $15,000, here’s an opportunity: Enter the
“Choices in Education” Video Contest – CLICK HERE. Deadline, December 1st, 2017. Tell
the world what how school choice is improving education for children and families in our
community, or share your own story about exercising your freedom to attend a charter
school. It’s simple, anyone with a smartphone can enter!

To learn more about StoryMakers and submit your story, CLICK HERE.

Short-Term Host Families Needed In

February. We’re already making plans for our
next “sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school
of Seoul, Korea. In February, we’ll be joined by 10
students (9 girls and 1 boy), plus one instructor.
They’ll be here for just under three weeks. They’ll
be in the school from Feb 2nd to Feb 22nd, 2018.
The visiting students will be at school or on
fieldtrips weekdays from 8:30 am until late
afternoon. To facilitate this visit, we need LCHS
families to serve as short-term host families.
Everyone who has done this in the past has
thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think you
might consider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to and from
LCHS, please CLICK HERE to email project coordinator Andrea Heyman, or call her directly
at (970) 218-6038. $400 financial reimbursements will be available to host families.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child
is a sibling of a student currently
enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending
kindergarten in the 2018-2019 school
year, please make sure that they are on
the Sibling List. We will begin running the
kindergarten lottery on January 25, 2018.
P lease contact Julie Russell, LCS Registrar, at (970)482-9800, ext. 1114.

MANY WAYS TO SUPPORT LIBERTY COMMON SCHOOL

Click the image above to watch a short video
about purchasing gift cards.

Amazon Smile. The holidays are approaching and your supporters will be busy shopping
for gifts, decorations, and more. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through

Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Liberty
every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the
same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization.
You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

